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Democrats of sowing division by
'downplaying progress' on election

security The Hill's Campaign Report:
Arizona shifts towards Biden | Biden
prepares for drive-in town hall | New
Biden ad targets Latino voters Why
Democrats must confront extreme

left wing incitement to violence
MORE (I-Vt.) said that he has seen

"no evidence" that President Trump
Donald John TrumpHR McMaster says
president's policy to withdraw troops
from Afghanistan is 'unwise' Cast of
'Parks and Rec' reunite for virtual
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town hall to address Wisconsin
voters Biden says Trump should step

down over coronavirus response
MORE was sexually assaulting

women, adding that more evidence
could come out. Sanders was asked
during CNN's town hall on Thursday

night whether he believes Trump
was committing sexual assault. "I

don't know," he responded. "I have
seen no evidence that he's been
accused of that or there's been a
credible allegation made against

him," Sanders said. ADVERTISEMENT
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He added that it's "a pretty serious
accusation," and said he has not
read the recent allegations made

against Trump by more than a dozen
women that have been published in

The New York Times and The
Washington Post. "I have no idea,"

he said. When asked by CNN's
Anderson Cooper if there's a

possibility that Trump was not a
serial sexual abuser, Sanders said, "I

think there's a likelihood." "It's a
pretty significant situation," he said,

adding that he could not judge a
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president or a person. "But I think it's
very hard to take that kind of a stuff

on a president and especially if
you're as president as a commander

in chief of the United States," he
said. "The president has to handle
the most important issues that we

face and some very serious
allegations are being brought against

him," Sanders said. "I 648931e174
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